Student Racing Challenge
Wall Posts
Post the following pages on your classroom wall to
provide a summary to students, supporters and visitors.
1. What is it?
2. Track to Ten80 NSL Finals
3. Head-to-Head Race Events
4. MODS! Robo & Drag
5. Aerodynamic Design
6. Data-Driven Design
7. Enterprise
8. Community Outeach
9. Team Job Descriptions

Get Involved
Ten80Education.com
Toll free 855.836.8033
info@Ten80Education.com

What is the Ten80 Student Racing Challenge?
Project Based Learning that Doesn’t Forget the Learning
In many ways, engineering and business are team sports and Ten80’s team set out over 15 years
ago to help students learn the skills to thrive in a team-oriented atmosphere while also learning
why algebra and physics are pretty helpful.
Students are CHALLENGED to own a motorsports team. Their competitive car is one-tenth the
size of a typical stock car, is driven by remote controls and is powered by electricity. Every
participant is certified through race engineering through which they learn problem solving
fundamentals, how to drive through data and how to optimize the mechanical systems in order
to maximize performance. Once Certified, individuals specialize. They re-purpose their assets
or gain others to work in areas that interest them such as marketing, design, programming and
robotics, fabrication and renewable energies.

Collaborate. Create. Now Compete.
There are two ways to interact and compete with other teams: (1) at Face-to-Face (F2F) events
and competitions and (2) Online Points Race.
1. Face-to-Face (F2F) Invitationals: In select locations, Ten80 hosts competitions which are one
day of head-to-head races, team presentations and project showcasing. F2F winners are
invited to National Finals.
2. Online Points Race: Between Sept. and May our team earns points for the lesson, projects
and investigations we do. Points winners are invited to National Finals.
3. National Finals (F2F): Hosted at a venue TBD, teams from all over the country go head-tohead over two intense days of competition and collaboration.
Teams compete in four main categories:
1. Head-to-Head Race Events
2. MODS! Dragstrip or Robo RaCeCar
3. Aerodynamics Design
4. Data-Driven Design Projects (including Energy Bonus)
5. Enterprise: Graphic Design
6. Enterprise: Business Pitches & Presentations
7. Community Leadership

Track to Ten80 National STEM League Finals
Teams who have been invited to the Ten80 National STEM League Finals gather for two days of intense
competition and collaboration. Day is an opening banquet, team check-in and practice. Day 2 begins
early and wraps by 4:30 PM with awards in each category and Grand Champions.

Online Points Race
Periodically throughout the season (Sept. - May), Racing,
Rover and UAV points leaders are awarded invitations
to the National Finals. Innovation teams are awarded
during opening banquet.

Ten80 National
STEM League Finals
2 days of intense competition

Invitations

Face-to-Face Invitationals
Invitationals can be organized locally by a Sanctioning
Official or by Ten80’s team. 1st and 2nd place winners
of any Sanctioned Invitational is awarded an invitation to
the National Finals.

and collaboration
Opening Banquet
Racecar Events
Rover Robotics Events
UAV Events
Team Presentations
DDD Presentations
Graphic Design Show

Wild Card!!!

Grants & Prizes

Ten80 awards teams invitations to teams showcasing
exemplary work and/or teamwork but that haven’t
earned an invitation through the web-based or
Invitational path.

Experience & Pride

Head-to-Head
Race Events
EVENTS
1. Road Course Races
2. Oval Superspeedway, AKA Endurance Race

How to Compete Face-to-Face
Ensure your car meets the specified requirements as outlined in the NSL Rules & Guidelines.
Maximize its performance through data-driven decisions and have a setup sheet complete that
represents your plan going into the race.
At registration, check-in at the event then take your car to inspection where you’ll install the
transponder. From there, it is your responsibility to be at track on schedule for road course, oval
and drag race events.

How to Earn Points in the Online Points race
• Participate in Sanctioned Events
• Submit completed Race Engineering Certifications
• Submit completed Monthly Racing Challenges

Prepare
• Race Engineering Certifications
• Chassis Setup Investigations = Race Team Specialization
• Aerodynamics Design

Goal:

Engineer a fast car. Craft
a winning drive strategy.
Demonstrate teamwork.
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MODS!
Robo & Drag
MODS!
It stands for modifications and there are two such categories: Robo RaCeCar and Drag Racing.
In both, you modify the stock car to perform in a completely new way. A team can enter into
both but only the best of the two scores counts. Why only one of the two? Like many rules in
sports, this one is important for minimizing costs and maximizing competitiveness.

Robo RaCeCar

DRAG

Turn your RC car into an automated driving machine that can
navigate the walled course on its own. Score = Laps - Wall Hits
over 5 minutes on a 20ft. oval track. Bonus points awarded
for automating both speed and steering. Earn additional
BONUS points by programming the car to parallel park.

Turn your stock car into a dragster and
race on a 50 - 100 ft. drag strip (straight
line). Teams go head-to-head to advance
along a bracket.

How to Compete Face-to-Face
Submit a technical report by the advance deadline to enter and earn points. Robo teams sign up for testing then go to
the walled track when its their turn. Drag teams are entered into a bracket and race head-to-head when time.

How to Earn Points in the Online Points race
• Share a video of the track testing
• Submit materials list, diagrams and/or 3-D CAD files plus code for Robo RaCeCar (Details in NSL Handbook)

Prepare
Robo RaCeCar

DRAG

A video and procedure document help teams turn their
stock RC car into an autonomous vehicle using the
Arduino microprocessor. NSL teams have found better
ways to tackle the challenge and you might too.

Ten80 isn’t developing a step-by-step
curriculum for drag racing. Your job is to
extend lessons learned from race engineering
certifications and to research dragster design.

Goal:

Minimize the biggest safety hazard in
driving - human error.
Go fast - Period.
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AeroDYnamic
Design
Purpose
The overall goal for this category is to lower aerodynamic drag by redesigning the car body and
increasing downforce by adding an upside-down wing.

How To Compete Face-to-Face
Submit a technical report by the advance deadline to enter and earn points. Your 1:10 scale car
body is tested in a 1:10 scale wind tunnel that provides quantitative data on drag and downforce.

How to Earn Points in the Online Points race
Judges evaluate documentation using the evaluation rubric. Teams submit logbook entries
including research, drawings, 3-D CAD files and images or video of the final product.

Prepare
The Engineering Design Cycle section of your Enterprise
& Innovation Guide will help with most projects.

Related Lessons include these downloads
from the curriculum website:

The Aerodynamic Design guide provides projects
as optional guides based on the approach a few
professionals have taken and have shared with you.

• There’s No Free Lunch

• Plate Challenge
• Upside-Down Wings
• Low Drag Car Body

Goal:

• Chase Activity, Martinsville
• Bernoulli Principal
• NSF Science 360 Video, Drag
• Everything is Loaded

Design a low drag, high downforce
car. Document and develop a high
quality engineering report.
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Data-Driven
Design
Purpose
Companies and organizations often get and stay ahead through research & development (R&D).
NSL teams do the same through this Data-Driven Design category. Student Racing Challenge
teams also call it “Creative Engineering”, the process that motorsports teams go through to push
the limits of performance without officially breaking the rules.

How to Compete Face-to-Face

Earn Points in the Online Points race

Submit a technical report by the advance
deadline to enter and earn points.

Teams submit a final report, logbook entries including
research, drawings, 3-D CAD files and images or video of the
final product. The rubric is ultimately the only resource that
Ten80’s judges use to evaluate your submissions.

Onsite, think of a science fair combined with a
“maker” fair. Teams display their projects and
are interviewed by judges. Judges come to your
pit area during the competition for a 10 minute
interview.
The evaluation rubric includes up to 10 different
criteria but you can summarize them all with the
A-B-C-D’s.
A= analysis and evaluation
B = broader impact
C = creativity and innovation
D = data and documentation

Goal:

Prepare
Find example projects and ideas at the Ten80 competition
website and download the following from the curriculum course:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engineering Design Cycle from Enterprise & Innovation Guide
Intro. to Mechanical Engineering
Monthly Challenges
There’s No Free Lunch
Explore Design Limits
Stress Out, Everything is Loaded

Get Creative! come up with a new
(or new to you) idea. Develop it
and document the process.
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Enterprise

Business Planning · Project
Management · Marketing & PR
Purpose
Even the best ideas will languish if they are not properly managed and marketed. The
Enterprise category helps and rewards teams for planning, implementing that plan and telling
their story to the world.

Compete Face-to-Face

Earn Points in the online Points race

There are a lot of different activities
in the curriculum and that earn team
points via web competition. Not all
are directly presented at face-to-face
competitions but are instead combined
into these sub-categories.

Submit materials in these sub-categories

• Team Presentation: An 8-minute
private presentation with audio-visual
support.

• Business Model & Plan (includes 30-sec. and 3-min. pitches)
• Project Management
• Team Presentation
• Graphic Design
• Marketing Strategy, Plan & Materials
• Media Exposure
• Web & Networking Sites

• 30-second elevator speech and
3-minute fever pitch: Videos
uploaded in advance

Prepare

• Graphic Design: Team identity
packages submitted and showcased
onsite (including the car decal design)

The Enterprise & Innovation Guide helps your team understand
your goals, make a plan to achieve them and ultimately to execute
those plans successfully.

Goal:

Make a pLan. Implement it well.
Tell your story.
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Community
Outreach
Purpose

It really is possible to do well by “doing ‘good”. Your team
will showcase that fact by earning points through some kind
of community support effort. You’ll also likely find that the
reward is far greater than the points awarded.

Compete Face-to-Face & Via Web
Every NSL team earns points for work done within their
community. How the purpose, plans and outcomes for
community outreach is communicated to judges is not defined
except by the submission method.
Submission includes a video that communicates your team’s
efforts and any support documentation you think may increase
the points awarded.
For example, if your team members volunteer to mentor
students at a local Head Start program, you may choose
to submit any activity worksheets or fliers to promote the
session(s).

Goal:

Learn this lesson early in
your professional life. You
can do well by doing good.
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Common Team Jobs
After you complete the three Race Engineering Certifications, you are ready to define your own path to
optimizing performance! Additional details are in the Project Management guide; here are some of the most
popular projects and jobs.
Team Managers: People who work well with others and can pull other individuals together into a cohesive
group. This will require drafting a team business plan, scheduling practice sessions and coordinating various
functional teams.
Chief Mechanic: Someone who keeps the RC car in good working order. S/he needs to enjoy mechanical and
electrical problem solving and is skilled at working with small tools, soldering wiring circuits, etc.
Race Team: Continue improving performance of your RC car to win races. Certifications show you how to
make good decisions on setup and the Chassis Setup Investigation guide is your logbook for actually making
those decisions. Your goal would be to complete a setup sheet for each type of race and track.
Driver: Person who has great hand-eye coordination but can also implement a drive strategy (winning isn’t
always about going as fast as you can). S/he should be able to describe how the car feels on the track (loose,
tight) and suggest changes that will improve performance. This means learning what impacts performance.
Engineering Project Teams: Your team will research and develop new ways to improve the team, your car or
anything loosely related to either through the Data-Driven Design category. These individuals should be wellorganized and document well because that earns big points based on the evaluation rubrics.
3-D CAD Designer: This can be a team of people who come up with a car body concept on paper then design
it using a 3-D CAD program (SolidWorks). This team works with Race Engineers to evaluate the aerodynamics in
FloWorks and modify their design based on the findings.
Machinists / Fabricators: Build the car body and other parts using available technology.
Marketing & Public Relations Team: ‘Get the word out’ about the team through channels like a team web site,
news articles for publication, team videos on social networking sites, etc. Make and give the team presentation
and flier to potential sponsors. Organize fund-raisers. This “communications team” will often lead community
outreach efforts too.
Graphic Designer: Develop the team logo, colors, car decals design, etc.
Web Site Designer: Build and keep up to date the team web and networking sites.
Chief Financial Officer: If there is a team budget, track expenditures and plan for future needs, this person is
responsible for it. S/he does more than tracks and plans. S/he works with team mates to ensure you can meet
your goals with the resources available.

